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OP Accused of Racism
jjcan American Student Union Rallies
fi EdW
iersity

rz

of the Pacific was ac, 0f racial discrimination as
fs African American Student
0, rallied Friday, Nov. 22 to pre
sent group's decision not to
j a controversial black speaker,
(he demonstration was sparked
„ a decision not to help fund a
jher ftom the black advocacy
Nation of Islam. Over 100
^including students, faculty and
jinistrators were drawn to the proj, the McCaffrey Center.
(he African American Student
jon (AASU) requested $600 in
jihon to the $300 previously
d by the University's student
(ASUOP) to help pay for Dr.
1HidMuhammad's$l,200 speak^fee, Muhammad is special assis
ts Nation of Islam leader Louis
nakhan.
(hedecision not to grant the addinal $600was made by members of
fBEAT, a division of ASUOP retnsible for cultural awareness acities. Director of UPBEAT, Margo
imidt, said the money was not
tin to AASU for two simple rea
ls:
Programming of the event, acingtoAASU'sproposal, was not
ared towards UOP students.
Thedate AASU chose to host the
taker (Dec.2, theday after Thanks

giving break) did not allow enough
time to publicize to students.
According to Schmidt, the deci
sion wasnotracially motivated."Last
semester the conservatory asked us
for $1000 to bring a pianist on April 8
which was the day following Spring
break. We denied them funding for
the same reason. It was a bad date and
there was not adequate time to publi
cize the event."
According to AASU's written
proposal submitted to UPBEAT,
"...AASU plans to promote this event
by sending a public service an
nouncement to KWIN and KUOP.
We will put an add in The Stockton
Record,The Sacramento Bee andThe
Modesto Bee.We will sendanoticeto
all of the Black Student Unions in
Northern California and to all of the
high schools and churches in Stock
ton..."
The proposal, written by Jamie
Hobbs, AASU president, did not
mention UOP's student body as the
main target audience.
"I would agree that they weren't
targeting UOP students in their pub
licizing of the event and so to me that
would indicate that the program was
not necessarily for the UOP students,
and that's who's ultimately paying
for it," said Schmidt
UPBEAT is funded through a
special $52.50 fee included in stu
dents' tuitions.
"If we're going to pay student fees

Students Angered:Marguerite Hinrichs,AASU Historian, left, and Mike Jones, graduate student, right, voice their frustrations at Friday's rally.
in order to fund ASUOP to bring
events on campus and they aren't
culturally diverse, then we don't think
we have to pay student fees," said
Marguerite Hinrichs, AASU histo
rian.
"I asked for the proposal nearly
five days before UPBEAT's meeting,
but they (AASU) actually gave us the
proposal about a half hour before the
meeting," said Carmichael. "Had we
had more time to decide, I would
have asked AASU to go back and
revise the proposal so UPBEAT would
be more willing to fund them. I feel
like they (AASU) are using this as a
springboard for other issues."

Frustrations of Isolation and Repression:
Friday, Nov. 22 was an emotiohal day for many of UOP s black students as they had the opportunity
to vent their frustrations and voice their opinions regarding a number of issues. The following are
comments from various individuals who attended Friday s rally.
• "The fact that UOP has a non-black person teaching black studies here bothers me. I don't agree with
that because you have to have gone through the experiences to understand and be able to teach me what
it was, what it is and what it will be to be black in America." -Marguerite Hinrichs, AASU historian
• "You can call it racism but I call it imported apartheid and it's everywhere. Students need to learn how
to protest. Everyone does." —Liz Johnson, UOP graduate

"Au we want is equality, the same rights as other students, not to be
looked upon as just black students trying tobe pacified. We want to be
part of the majority instead of the minority."-Donna Da™, sophomore
• "Roaareiloss of the issue over UPBEAT, it is a necessary oureeach of the black students to speak out
Regardless ol me issu
•
have neVer been heard. It is important for them
on the issues that concern them because as a voice tney nave
have an outlet and be heard." —Jonny Campbell, sop omore
, _ crv^lr At this rallv. They (ASUOP) knew we were going
• We could not even get a rrucrop o
heard. That's the issue: minority students
e this rally. We had to scream at the top of mutang
°n this campus have to scream at the top of their voices to De ncai
rrrr wicxh School for four years. Throughout that time not one
• 'I am from Stockton and went to Stagg, g
^ ^ representatives
all over the U.S.
representative came to speak to the mi
^
^e street. —LaTonya Arnold,
deluding Yale and Stanford, but notffomUOP, and uunsng
Ashman

_ „nt in this rally. There are feelings of isolation, feelings of
'"A lot of feelings and emotions cam
see a rally like this. It shows the depth of things
IePression of colored people on this campus. 1 m glad to see
as non-minorities don't see. -BUI Bam, dean of students

Mike Jones speaks to students and faculty in the McCaffrey Center.

UOP Announces Budget Cuts, Long Range Plans
Specific plans for reducing cur
rent budget deficits and the develop
ment of a strategic plan to help set
future objectives were announced last
week by UOP President Bill L.
Atchley in a letter to the campus
community.
Atchley had indicated in a meet
ing with the campus community on
Oct. 29 that plans were being made to
bring the current budget into balance
in order to eliminate a $5.5 million
deficitandthatcutsin personnel would
be part of the plans.
In the current letter to the campus
community, Atchley listed several
actions that will help balance the bud
get. Included are:
•Elimination of 25 non-academic
positions immediately. (Seven of these

are already are vacant.)
•Reduction of the special events
budget for fund-raising by $50,000.
•Reduction of selected positions
from 12-month status to nine-month
and 10-month status.
•Closure of the campus pharmacy
by May 31,1992.
•Elimination of salary increases
originally scheduledfor January 1992.
•Development of an employee and
volunteer incentive program to begin
on Jan. 1,1992.
•A decrease in both the mandatory
employee deduction and the univer
sity contribution to the pension pro
gram to 2.5 percent of salary.
•An increase in the employee
premium for medical and dental in
surance coverage.

Smoke Out
By Scott Verue
Staff Writer

If you're a smoker, and you were
in the McCaffrey Center last Thurs
day, chances are you got busted. It
was all part of the nationwide Great
American Smokeout sponsored by
the American Cancer Society and
presented by the Student Health Ad
visory Committee (SHAC).
Members of the student run club
issued "citations" to passing students
(See Smoke, back page)

Atchley also indicated that plans
are still being evaluated by faculty
and staff tochange the student/faculty
ratio to a Board of Regents' goal of 15
to 1. The current student/faculty ratio
is about 13 to 1.
He also indicated that the Gradu
ate School Office is being evaluated
to determine whether it should con
tinue in operation, or if there is a moire
efficient and cost-effective method
of administering graduate programs.
"Our operating budget will be
balanced," Atchley said. "This is a
fundamental principle. Operating on
an unbalanced budget risks educa
tional quality, not just indebtedness."
Atchley explained that he had not
required "across the board
(See Budget, back page)
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EDITORIAL

Press Responsibility

Sneech on college campuses has become an issue of the 90s, just as it was i

I

j ~r. ^r«iipap cammisftii- across the nation have become the self-appointed
|
,. ,
designators of what constitutes 'good' from 'bad' speech, that is, which
expressions
not,
yressions of ideas are 'politically correct' (PC) and which are not.
I
The
movement is ironically being guided by some of the same men and I
women who stridently fough, for the freedom of speech on college campuses I
during the 60s. Under the guise of protecting the minds and hearts of the
American people, the
*ers disallow any speechthat is potentially offending i
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The PC'ers believe that ideas that are not 'racially, ethnically, culturally or
sexually sensitive' should be disallowed from the dialogues on college
campuses and across our nation. Not only should this type of speech be
disallowed, the PC'ers espouse, but the campus media should play its part in
censoring these ideas by not printing or airing them to the public.
Some have called for The Pacifican to be sensitive to the diversity of our
campus by not printing opinions that may possibly offend another person,
such as those of Mr. Sickel in our last issue. But we prefer to be sensitive to
the diversity of our campus by giving every individual the opportunity to be
heard in these pages. If promoting diversity is our goal, we should allow and
encourage a wide array of views, even those that may be unpopular and those
: that we at The Pacifican disagree with.
By effectively using the campus media and other public forums, a greater
sense of community consensus can be formed that does not restrict speech, but
makes it clear that certain speech may be contemptible to members of our
diverse society. Attitudes that we way not like are more likely to be changed
, jf we know them, understand them and dialogue about them. It is not an
infringement of the freedom of speech to challenge words or opinions that
have insulted another, but it is an infringement to restrict those words and
opinions from print and dialogues simply because we do not like the message.
Tell those whose ideas we challenge, directly and forcefully, that words do
hurt, and that their expressions are inconsistent with basic human values.
Without their expression, though, we would never have the opportunity to

for bigoted ideology and generally stu-
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President

ITSSI'IRR. »S—SSST -SSJSJC-E:
encourage to i^per © think twice, or at
least once before blindly publishing
individuals' comments.
I believe in the freedom of the press,
but I also feel the press has a responsi
bility to its readers. Being one of the
many readers appalled by Mr. Sickel's
statement, I feel it is imperative that The
Pacifican show a little common sense
in exercising the freedom of press and
speech. No more do we allow for
someone to stand up in a movie theater
and scream "fire," than should we allow
for "Ed the IV" to make asinine com
ments about a group on campus, be it
GAP or any other group for that matter.
Jerome L. Maese
Co-coordinator of GAP

. challenge them.
Benjamin Hooks, executive director of the NAACP, quoted in the
• Washington Post, said, "[The NAACP was] in the position of defending [2
Live Crew's] right...
to freedom of expression while at the same time
condemning the vicious, sadistic, and demeaning nature of their material."
This apparent dichotomy suggests that we should find ways to confront and
discredit speech that is insensitive without censoring its expression.
1 The Pacificanis the voice of the campus community. If we were to restrict
j the viewsof one individual, we would become the designators of which ideas
j are right and which ideas are wrong, a privilege that belongs to our readers,
the students, faculty and staff of the University of the Pacific. Our goal is to
j publish the many views of this diverse campus in an attempt to open dialogues,
I encourage discussion and consensus and enhance the educational mission of
| this university.

LETTERS POLICY
Have you got something you want to say about an article or opinion you
have seen in The Pacifican} Probletris or praise with policies, people or places
on campus orin the world? Whynotwritealettertotheeditor? ThePacifican
is widely distributed to the campus and read by nearly every student, faculty
and staff member of the University. Now is your chance to be heard.
Letters must be typed and not more than 250 words. All submissions must
have a name, address and telephone number to be considered for print.
ThePacifican reserves the right to edit all letters and submissions forlength
and clarity.
Deadline for submission is Monday at noon for the following Thursday's
issue. Bring or mail your letter to: Opinion Editor, ThePacifican,Third Floor
Hand Hall, Stockton, CA 95211.

Editor'sResponse: As copy editor of
ThePacifican, I can assure you, Jerome
Maese, that I did proofread Edward T.
Sickel IV's opinion on GAP, and I am
not a "complete idiot."
As a member of GAP, you of all
people should embrace and defend the
First Amendment. It is because of the
First Amendmentthatmembers of GAP
are allowed to speak freely about ho
mosexuality. It is because of the First
Amendment that you can write in op
position of it!
•
I must admit, at first I wanted to
remove Sickel's comment. After dis
cussing it with one of the other editors,
I realized that deleting his response
would be censorship. I am not a censor.
I am a copy editor.
If Sickel wants to look like the
simpletonheis,thenlethim. Andletthe
whole campus know what a "complete
idiot" he is.
I would much rather like to see the
school paper as a form of expression
than one of suppression. Wouldn't you
rather know who the homophobics an
on campus so you can do something tc
educate them?
Kristin Wash
Pacifican copy editor
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pus. I encourage interested s
the forefront Student volunteer have
clearly demonstrated the willingness of take advantage of this offer.
Allison Wagda
the campus community to woik on envi
ronmental concerns on aday-to-day basis.
AASV, AS HOP and
However, student safety considerations
Harmony
(dragginghugegreentoters toeach building
Dear Editor
on campus, then across Pacific Avenue to
the Anderson Y) will no longer allow
This tetter comes after
students to provide office collections, painful evening. I am not speaking
However, the student initiative and desire StudentBody President, or
to attend a university that is conscious and particular group. I have jus for
acting respoasibly (supporting a well- ated in front of aJee^ c^/
a
rounded education) is still alive.
ered tolisten to Dr. Khalh
ampuscom01 the
tne iNauun
ui
•
We, as members of the campus
com- representative of
auon o
munity, have a right to know the challenged Dr. Muhamm fords
University's policy on1 the environment took up a laige collection at the end o
presentatioa It was
myj understanding
lhere were hints
ninis mat
rnysicdi Plant
nam yicawuauw"."
'—•—
—
- evThere
that tne
the Physical
wasincludingrecyclinginitsnewdisposal

plan in response to new state legislalioa
The students need to know what the plan
is, if there is one, and how we can help.
There canbe no recycling program without
a policy, first, provided by the University.
There is a grave desire to operate an
effective recycling program on campus.
Students are more than willing to give
time and energy to thisoperation. Weneed
a direction which only the administration
canprovide. Oncethe policy isknown,the
students can and will put it into effect "It
makesfar better sensetoreshapeourselves
to fit a finite planet than to attempt to
reshapetheplanettofitourinfinitewants."
Anyone and everyone interested in reactivatingastudent-runrecyclingprogram,
please attend a meeting of concerned
students in WPC 233 from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 5.
Kathleen Brown

President Who, Again?
Dear Editor
In the aftermath of my editorial,
'President Who, Again?,' I received a lot
of feedback from students and faculty.
Most were supportive and tended to
agree with me on my position. But soon
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How do you feel about the censorship of ideas, whether or not they are racially, culturally and sexually sen#
Joy Christian
Junior
Social Science

jVIichael A. Jones
Graduate Student
•Sociology

v-

Michael Bristow
Junior
Biology/Chemistry

Kristine Mollenkopf
Senior
Music Business

Dan Davie
Senior
History

"Everyone should have the right
to know all of the facts and opin
ions of an issue, but the pressshould
not become an open forum for the
deliverance of hate speech."

There should be no censorship
because it goes against the Con
stitution. Everyone is entitled to
voice their opinion."

I JiH Heath
Connie McDaniel
Sophomore
Business

I Senior

I sPanish

" W/f/W
•••# i

'• "Censoring any ideas is a denial
W character building for all the
students. There are so many di
verse views, if you do not allow
those views to be expressed, you
9re denying America's heritage to
Everybody."

"People should be able to ex
press their opinions, but not to the
point where it hurts other people.
No healing will happen without
it."

'It's a two-edged sword. You
need to give everybody the right to
express their opinion, but where
can you draw the line?"

"People should bej s.
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from the Left
By Kendall Marlowe
Guest Contributor
My son called today and asked me to
wnteyou. He sounded desperate. This
newspaper presents opposing views on
'ssues, he told me, and it needed someone
to espouse the liberal positionon welfare.
I like my sore He seems to combine
60s idealism (he vaguely understands
that the poor should be helped) with 90s
pragmatism ("/ don't want to write the
thing - Dad's a writer, he can do it!"). I
also sense that his generation regards the
liberal oudook on government's role as
out-of-date, even quaint It's become
nostalgia, along with tie-dye, rolling pa
pers and Jerry Garcia guitar riffs.
Bunk. Let's set the record straight
and let's start by 'de-bunking'America's
common myths concerning social wel
fare programs:

Welfare
is to do away with welfare." Wrong still.
Take away the above-mentioned middle
class entitlement programs, and you're
left with aid to the poor that's pocket
change by comparisoa Want to save
some real money? Priced a Patriot missile
lately?

All right, all right Soyou'restartingto
getit Butyou'realsostillthixikingthatrm
arelicofdiscreditedGreatSociety dreams,
hopelessly caught in the failed programs
of the past Don't be so quick to judge (a
common Republican fault)
Do the old programs need reform?
Yes. Should we provide better incentives
for the poor to find work, plan for their
futuresand break the cycleofdependency?
Yes, as long as we don't conspire to punish
the destitute in the process. Are better
education and social support services in
(1) "Most government support goes thiscountry necessary to accomplish all of
to the poor.'' Wrong. The overwhelming the above? And will all this cost money,
majority of financial aid from Washing greenAmericanmoneyoutofyourpocket
ton (from the tax break on home mort and mine?
gages to social security payments to the
Now you're using your head. No
retired) goes to the middleclass. If all the wonder you were accepted tosuch a good
money wentto the poor.theywouldn'tbe school.
poor, they'd be rich, wouldn't they?
But none of this gets to the point We
(2) "Most government payments to help those less fortunate because we are
the poor go to unemployed blacks." human, because we are more than the
Wrong again. The average welfare re beasts we evolved from and because we
cipient is white and a member of the are civilized. Remember the expression,
''working poor,"struggling to make ends "Brother, can you spare a dime?" We can
meet for their family. And speaking of spare it. We have the right and duty to see
liberalism, why does it matter what color that our government spends the money
wisely, progressively, but wecan spare it
they are, anyway?
(3) "The waytocutthe federal deficit And we must

wants to pursue the truth and to make
concretechangessuchasagreaterminority
recruiting effort on the part of UOP for
faculty, administration, staff and students, I
will support them witheverythingl have. If,
however, AASU wants to make false ac
cusationsof racism andhurtthepeoplewho
try to help them, then I implore them to
leaveme alone. Lifeistoo shortforthiskind
of pain.

Horace Fleming
Executive Vice President

I did not intend to become involved in
the content of Dr. Muhammad's message.
Writing this as I am, raw from public scorn,
I have only one comment in regards to the
message of Dr. Khallid Muhammad: Un
less we start focusing on our humanity as a
unifying force rather than our ethnicity, we
are all headed for a miserable existence.
John Carmichael
Fellow Human Being

Anthony Robinson
Senior
Business
w.;

From the Right
By Greg Ruppert
Staff Writer
During a recent shopping trip for my
weekly supply of food, I found myself
behindacoup^ewithanenoimousamount
of groceries. Both were dressed in the
popular fashion: Raiders hat, Raiders
starter jacket and the shoes that do the
'pump' thing. I was amazed at the
amount of junk food which they were
purchasing, as well as toe amount they
were about to spend, until something
caughtmy eye-food stamps. Theirfood
stampscovered theentireamountoftheir
bill.
Granted I do not know of their finan
cial situation, but I do know what I saw,
and it was thalthesepeople were farfrom
starving. Thisbrings me tomy point that
welfare(food stamps, W.I.C.checks, and
other assistance) is a service which is
being abused in today's society. The
problem is that there is no easy solution
We are faced with toe dilemma of con
tinuing the current practice, which is
lettinganumberofpeopletakeadvantage
of those who are working for a living, or
do we discontinue welfare and be bur
dened with an even larger homeless
population I know that these are the
extremes, but toe issue is toe ideology of
helping those who do nothing. I am not
attacking those who are in dire need of
assistance, butratoerthose who areunder
achievers. Did you evergo to camp and
theytoldyounottofeedthewildanimals?
You were told this because wild animals,
if givenfood, would become dependent
on this See food and not be able to fend
forthemselves anymore. Whetherornot
this holds true for people, die rationale
behind this logic is understandable.
The solution I feel is to strengthen tire
restrictions of receiving welfare and at
toe same time adept a system similar to
that in Washington state in which people
work or go to school for their check
Welfare should not be a something for
nothing service, and it should definitely
not be long-term.

Chris Angelica
Sophomore
Film Studies
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"Because of the country we're
n
' ieveryone has the right to their
opinion, whether it offends me or
? not."

"It is improper to censor ideas.
"Censorship sucks. What is the
"The university campus ought
to be a place for free expression so I can accept any speaker to the purposeoffreespeech if censorship
long as it does not degrade indi campus as long as there is an op- exists?"
viduals and groups, whether they portunity to rebut their ideas. The
are religious, ethnic, racial or other university is the last place where
ideas can be expressed freely. We
groups."
must protect it."
Cris Clay
Executive Director
Community Re-entry Program

Ml Heath
Senior
Spanish

•pp.^r'

Jonny Campbell
Sophomore
Geophysics

"I think that freedom of expres"Americans asa whole havethe
sion
of ideas is one of our greatest
'Censorship is a tool to control right to express their opinion re
:-P®°pIes' thoughts. If you get a
freedoms and privileges. Censorgarding any issue. This opinion
0r
i, y
* that is
ia incomplete, your must be allowed in an environment ship of those ideas is one of the
Pledge will be incomplete that allows feedback and/or re greatest crimes that can be combefore, I believe that any form buttal. Thought is what brings mitted against us."
Censorship is wrong because
about change."
ere are other individuals who
3re c°ntrolling your thoughts.'
•/

Kristen Kolzow
Junior
Psychology

"You should be allowed to express your ideas, but people need
to be cautious of what they put in
print because someone might get
offended by it."

Unity at Pacific?
By John Seabreeze
Opinion Editor
Unity. In the four years that I have been a student at Pacific, I have never
experienced such a lack of it on this campus among students, faculty, staff and
administration. Our budget crisis has stripped each of us down to our most
primitive level, everybody pointing to another department, another service,
another major, another person to be cut by the impending and looming budget ax.
I am not naive in my evaluation of our crises, knowing that there are possible tragic
implications for each one of us by cutting certain academic and support areas. But
I am also aware that we must all suffer for a time to benefit in toe future, regardless
of whose fault it may be. I am not minimizing the effect that cutting jobs, programs
and majors will have on any one of us. I am just trying to show the campus
community that we have a better chance of solving our problems if we work
together as a team, rather than against each other as opponents.
Unity. At this time in our University's 140-year history, we are facing a
situation that calls for it. The University has suffered through many crises: its
rocky beginning as a small college in San Jose, toe big move across the hills into
the Valley in 1924, the depression of the 1930s that almost shut us down and the
changes brought about in the 1960s. Our current budget crisis may be greater or
lesser than these previous problems our campus has faced, but that should make
no difference in how we approach it. I've heard from students, faculty and staff
such things as, "We are destroying the future of our university," and "Pacific will
never survive the disastrous path we are on." I am certainly glad that our
predecessors did not embrace these ideas during toe crises of our past. Some find
it easy to just blame the president, and tell him to get hell out. But will this really
solve our problems? Will this really bring us together? The time is now for each
of us to join together in unity to solve our crises.
Unity. This coming Sunday evening is a time for it. Our university's traditional
Christmas Candlelight Festival and Carol Sing isan opportunity forall of us to join
together and celebrate our heritage, our faith and our friendship. The evening will
begin on the steps of Faye Spanos Concert Hall, winding its way through the
campus, picking upgroups offaculty, staff and students at the president's home and
at all of the residence halls and houses. Each one of us, holding our own candle,
sings joyfully together as we make our way back to the concert hall for a service
of praise and singing. The tradition continues as we all walk together to Anderson
Hall and light our magnificent Christmas tree in celebration of the holidays. All
of us - unity.
The next day, our budget crisis will still exist. No magic from the previous night
will mystically solve all of our problems or make them disappear. But one bit of
magic will have made it all a little better, the opportunity we all had to come
together in celebration and friendship because we are the University. Unity.
Editors Note: TheChristmas Candlelight Festival will be held on Sunday, Dec.
9, at 6 p.m.. For more information .please contact Lois Jordan in the Chaplain's
Office (x2325) or see your residential life staff.

Looking at UOP...
By RaeAnn L. Ramsey
International Editor
Looking at UOP, I see a large deficit in athletics thanksto the "always" not-sosuccessful football team and a sports gym that was not carefully planned (so now
there does not seem to be enough money left after construction to buy EQUIP
MENT- thanks to a slight oversight when laying toe floor, they put the wrong kind
down!).
I see a University that laid off a woman who worked in the Physical Plant for
almost 30 years and was only two years from retirement. Tell me, at her age how
is she going to get another job? Yes, yes there is a need to make budget cuts but
loyalty means nothing these days, unless you are a"ten year,"hopefully. I see alack
of communication between constituent schools and a president who never learned
how to give a straight answer.
I also notice that departments such as Drama and Dance are going to slide by
the cuts by becomingjust"Drama."They will no longer be requiring those students
who major in that field to take movement courses that are as extensive as dance.
Come, come are drama majors really that delicate?
I see a student body, who.when united, not only pay President Atchley's salary,
but make this University possible. However, I do not hear them. They do not seem
to understand that the most powerful thing on toe campus is their voices. What
would happen if apathy disappeared and the students held a forum that would end
in the result of a budget proposal that mandated the programs which were to be
continued. The students picking their own environment, impossible!?Truthfully,
we wouldn't know... We haven't tried!
I would also like to note that the Quonset huts for the art department were put
up in 1945 and could probably qualify to be the longest used temporary set of
buildings ever!!! Guiness Book of World Records, here we come!
I alsosee a mis-communication that the Stockton Record used togive UOP bad
publicity, which we all know, it does not need. I see a small groupof students who
offer the University an opportunity toexperience multi-culturalism but are, for the
majority, Sardine away into John B.
I see, or should I say smell ARA. That is enough said concerning that. Though
they have made some good changes no one has been completely satisfied. It is
funny though, that Atchley agreed to bringing in ARA but has not shown a large
amount of interest in allowing a campus pub to be built I guess he may not realize
that the revenues could help problems, like the tight budget the University has to
currently follow.
I wonder if any of these observations have been made by President Atchley. I
wonder if this is a job to clutter his resume or if he really cares about our school.
I wonder if the Board of Regents could tell us what the Speaker of the ASUOP
senate looks like, or any student at the University for that matter. I wonder if
students are aware that not all professors make good advisors and some of us have
suffered from bad advising. I wonder if UOPtumed all of the full ride scholarships
for football into laige academic scholarships, how many applications would be
pouring in from all over the U.S. I wonder if anyone has thought that this might
raise our academic standards and peihaps solve the low admission problem? I
know that I would jump at the chance of receiving a full ride scholarship for
something other than a cute butt and great biceps...
These are the facts, hard and true. We all know it. I did not want to write this
article for the purpose of putting down the guys who try really hard to make a
decent football team; or make fun of the drastic budget cuts that has everyone
concerned. I just want to get your attention and ask one question... What would it
hurt if we vocalized our opinions and stressed the need for honest communication
from President Atchley and the Board of Regents?

The Pacifican, D
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AIDS awareness heightened on campuses
By Karen Neustadt (CPS) —
The nation's 13 million college
students, mostly young adults sa
voring a newfound independence,
ffl0re likely to engage in sexual
experimentation, yet still feel they're
invisible to AIDS.
However, Magic Johnson's dis
closure that he is infected with HIV
disease has jolted campuses
throughout the country, leaving stu
dents sobered and telephones at
university health centers ringing off
the hooks.
Johnson, 32, considered by many
as the finest basketball guard of all
time, revealed that he contracted the
virus during a sexual liaison with a
woman. He is retiring from basket
ball and will become an AIDS
spokesperson.
Throughout the country, AIDS
testing sites near universities have
been flooded with requests, in some
cases creating a three-week to onemonth waiting period. At one uni
versity, 700 people crowded into a
small auditorium to listen to a young
woman describe what her life was
like with HIV disease.
One in every 500 students is in
fected with HIV disease, according
to a study by the Centers for Disease
Control and the American College
Health Association, and there is
worry among AIDS officials that
risky sexual behavior will soon drive
that figure upward.
An estimated 1 million to 1.5
million Americans are riTV positive.
As of Sept. 30, 1991, the CDC re
ported 195,718 cases of AIDS in the
United States and 126,159 AIDS
deaths since 1981.
Current statistics on university
students must not lead to compla
cency, said Dr. Mervyn Silverman,
president of the American Founda
tion for AIDS research, who admit
ted toa deep concern for the collegeage population.
'Twenty percentof200,000AIDS
cases are between ages 13-29, and
we know that for half, it takes 10
years for symptoms to show up, so a
number of them were infected as
teens.
"Sadly, there tends to be a great
deal of denial practiced by that age
group," he said. "Generally, there
seems to be a practice of what I call
'Opthalmic Virology,' or 'I can tell
by looking at you if you have the

crimination and apathy."
Others think Johnson willchange
things.
"I think fear is breaking through
the denial. Magic Johnson makes it
hard to keep denial going," saysAndy
Winzelberg, assistant director of
health education at the University of
California at Santa Barbara.
"I've noticed that students will
use condoms with anewrelationship,
but when they fall in love, they stop
using condoms. It's like they use
condoms, and then they tell their
feelings, and then they say 'OK, I'm
going to get on the pill,"' he says.
The Santa Barbara campus offers
incoming freshman AIDS education,
sponsors a one-week Safer Sex Fair,
exhibits the famous AIDS quilt, and
sponsors well-attended shows by
California celebrities such as former
Berkeley professor- turned-comic
who is infected with the HTV disease.
Winzelberg says a student group
decided that the only way to get
students to use condoms was to have
fun with them. Several members
dressed up as giant condoms for
Halloween.
"We give out free condoms.We're
not encouraging people to be sexual.
It's a fine line, but if they are sexual,
we teach them to do it safely."
Dave Rompa, the director of AIDS
education and outreach at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, thinks the CDC
statistics regarding college students
are too conservative.
"This number is, in reality, much
larger," he says. Rompa points out
that students often have a different
definition for "monogamy" than
older citizens.
"We think of monogamy as one
person for a long time, but a student
thinks in terms of one person in two
weeks," says Rompa.
The University of Wisconsin
boasts one of the most aggressive
AIDS programs in the country. Its
AIDS center is funded by the general
student fund and employs two fulltime workers.
In addition, the center promotes a
"bathroom patrol," where members
target people who are cruising for
sex and offer them condoms and
AIDS literature.
"These are people who are not

fully out of the closet," said Rompa,
who noted that the center also offers
buddy system for students who are
fearful of going alone to an AIDS
testing site.
Wisconsin's AIDS headquarters
is linked up with an already existing
Madison AIDS center that offers
testing, counseling and distributes
material about HIV disease.
"I think it has finally hit home,"
said Renee Axiotis, health educator
at Kent State University who says
Johnson's revelation that he con
tracted the disease from a woman
finally captured student attention.
"I wouldn't doubt that the num
bers of infected students would rise,
but I don't know if health centers
will see them, because they will be
out of college before the symptoms
show," she said.
Kent State's student health orga
nization sponsors a sexual health
fair, hosts speakers to discuss the
AIDS epidemic, and promotes be
hind the scenes educational efforts
such as residence hall programs.
"We are very concerned about
ADDS," said Virgil Renzulli, public
affairs director at New York Uni
versity.
The
urban
university
hasdeveloped a program called
"Peers Ears," which is made up of
resident hall advisors to assist stu
dents with HTV disease and those
with questions about it.
In Orlando, students from the
University of Central Florida act as
volunteers at CENTAUR, one of
several AIDS resource centers. Di
rector Frank Richards says they are
learning about ADDS on the front
lines.
"Students don't realize that one
person could be doing sex for drugs,
and that person could spread it
throughout the school," said
Richards, who says he is particularly
concerned about female students.
"Women need to realize that they
havea 14 to 15 percent greater risk of
infection."
Richards also says that abstinence
is an ideal, but not realistic when it
comes to college students. He warns
young adults that "you havesex with
every single person your partner has
had sex with."

Rolling Convicted of Murder
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (CPS)
Afterhearingninedaysoftestimony7a
mony, a grand jury needed only 25
minutes to indict a Louisiana nantransient for the murders of five college
students in August 1990.
On Nov. 15the 17-metnberjuiy
indicted Danny Harold Rolling,
37, of Shreveport, La., on five
nve
counts of first-degree
first-degree murder and
11
three counts each of sexual battery
and armed
burelarv.
and
armed burglary.
The charges stem from the mutilation murders of Christina
Powell, 17; Sonya Larson, 18;
ChristaHoyt, 18; ManuelTaboada,
23; and Tracy Paules, 23. All were
killed in off-campus apartments,
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virus.

"We have three epidemics,"
Silverman said."The first is the viral
epidemic; it is greater, and more
silent. The second is the AIDS epi
demic, which is the terminal phase
of the disease, and the third is the
epidemic of ignorance, bigotry, dis-
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According to Borden, the passage said.
to India is "not only adventure and
"We (the United States) have a
illumination, but risk and danger." chauvinist attitude and refer to coun
Borden said, "When you go to India, tries like India as 'developing na
you confront death." Some of her tions.' However, when I'm travel
confrontations included numerous ling, I say 'I have come from the
bus accidents. "The horror of the U.S., a developing country.' India
crash (in one incident) was mediated has given me tradition, wisdom and
by what happened afterwards. Ev- beauty," Borden said.

Residents of John B. enjoy being a part of cross cultural residence.

UOP History Leads To Multicultural Living

ted it was necessary to disthe nature of its residents,
b's assignment was to record
actions so that the elders could
le if earth's residents could be
fopible with their own race.
Gleeb set his scanner on a large
®1 mass and put the camera on
*c°rd" Slowly he moved over the
'hnent. He flipped on "image
day" tomake sure he was record
's at the correct level.
Ate screen filled with earthlings
jNg on the ground next to one of
®'arge masses of water. They were

spread out carefully on colored mats.
Some of theearthlings were walking
next to the water while others were
actually entered into it
Gleeb got a sense of contentment
from the scene. He flipped the dis
play button off and carefully repeated
this process over every bit of land.
When he was over what seemed
to be an especially green and attrac
tive land masses he put the recorder
backon"imagedisplay." Thescreen
filled with dark earthlings. They
were not clothed and seemed un
healthy. They were much thinner
than the other earthlings he had ob
served. Laigemassesofthemmoved
slowly across a barren area. Many of
the younger earthling's were out of
proportion to their tiny bodies. He
could feel their hunger. Sickened,he
flipped the image off.
When he was done recording, he
lowered the ship onto one of the
water masses in order to take a
sample. When that was finished he
moved his ship slowly through the

atmosphere in order to get an air
sample. He then quickly turned his
ship towards home.
Upon his return the tapes were
examined by the Elders. It did not
take long for them to decide that
another planet would have to be
targeted. At a meeting of the Ad
vanced, the High Elder explained
their reaisons for rejecting earth:
They have no love for their planet
or each other. They are grouped into
different countries by the color of
their skin. Some of these countries
have much while others have little.
Instead of trying to work together
they compete against each other.
They seem to have no concept of
sharing. They are destroying earth
itself. They have polluted their
oceans, burned down their forests
and chemically eaten a whole in their
atmosphere. Even if we could repair
the damage to the planet, I do not
think we could help the earthlings
themselves. They do not seem to
learn from their mistakes.

Senior Staff Writer

In 1963 the dormitory that we
know as John Ballantyne was a con
troversial topic on this campus.
A strike was declared by San
Joaquin County Municipal Em
ployment Union which impeded the
completion of the building and
brought the construction on the
campus, including Bums Tower, to a
standstill.
The campus entrance was filled
with University maintenance work
ers who were picketing to demand
wage increase.
At the conclusion of the strike
Quad H was ready for occupancy in
1964. This new building would be a

residence hall for women.
There were still a few problems.
The principle drawback was the
lack of furniture. There were only
benches for residents and visitors to
sit on.
The women living in Quad H
submitted several editorials in The
Pacifican ,in hoping the University
would cut through the red tape and
supply the furniture.
Meanwhile, the University was
trying to find allocations for possible
funding.
March 9, 1964 was a turning
point for the residents of Quad H.
Quad H was named Ballantyne
Hall after a $200,000 gift was do
nated in honor of the late John and
Helen Ballantyne.
The money went towards fur

nishing and improving the residen
tial hall.
The Ballantynes were a local
family who owned a grape and fruit
ranch in the outskirts of Lodi. They
were actively involved with various
organizations throughout the area.
Many changes have occurred
since 1964 when Quad H was chris
tened Ballantyne Hall. "John B.," as
its residents fondly call it, is now a
co-ed. residential hall which houses
many international students.
There are no longer curfews for
women and resident advisors have
replaced dorm mothers.
Today, students from all over the
world are able to enjoy a community
together.
The generosity of the Ballantynes
will forever be apart of our campus.

fey Contest Focuses on Ethics
I Daisy Chang

you are a full-time senior and
tested in writing on any ethical
re we face today, there is a chance
f light win $5,000.
! e ®ie Wiesel Foundation has
°unced its annual essay contest
^Pic in the field of ethics in
F^s world. The three essay topic
^
meaning of ethics today:
Ces
, > challenges and changes.
Ethics: global responsibilities
^dividual choices.
^an ethics be taught?
toor college students are invited

i Bik«

era

to write an essay of 3,000 to 4,000
words and are asked to develop a
substantive,informed and judicious
argument defending an ethical per
spective and principles relative to
one of the topics above.
"I think that it is a great idea and
I intend to give it a shot. I certainly
willlearn something,"explained one
senior.
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for
Humanity was established by Elie
Wiesel after he received the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1986. This foundation
sponsors the essay contest every year
in order to challenge students to
identify, define and analyze contem
porary ethical questions and dilem-

mas. It also intends to make people
think about complex social problems.
Only one essay can be submitted
by each school, so a faculty com
mittee will choose the best submis
sion by a UOP student. The student
chosen will alsoreceive a $100 award
from The School of International
Studies. Seniors who are interested
in competing are invited to consult
Martin Needier, who is the dean of
SIS and the UOP coordinator fbr the
contest.
The original deadline for turning
in the essay to Needier has been
extended to Dec.12.
For further information, contact
the SIS dean's office.
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many students or faculty
i&ow the number of regents who
serve on the Board of Regents for the
y niversity of the Pacific, let alone
jfieir names?
" There are 33 regents serving on
ge governing board ranging from
.
35 to 65. They get together as a
full board four times a year to make
policy decisions and give direction
to: the University. They are homemakers, teal estate developers, busi
nessmen and community leaders.
1 •Many students would be surprised
to discover that on many occasions
tKfcy are likely to pass one of the
regents as they rush to class. One of
tf^se regents is Jim McCargo.
McCargo serves as a regent for
the University. He graduated from
UOP in 1973 with a degree in pre
law. He attended the University on a
basketball scholarship and played
baJl from 1969 until 1973. After
graduating from the University, he
pbtyed professional ball in a Euro
pean league (West Germany and
Holland).
.-.••When McCargo returned to the
states, he entered the business world
betaking a position with Tri-Valley
Growers, headquartered in San
Francisco. He worked out of its
operations based in Modesto.

With Regent Jim McCargo (xheNew Carter House

After two years with Tri-Valley,
McCargo decided he wanted to relo
cate to the Bay Area, so he took a
position as a business analyst with
Fairchild Semiconductors.
This job increased his interest in
the computer field, so at age 27 he
decided to venture out on his own.
He joined a partnership with a few
friends to form a computer company
thattheycalledQuietDesigns. They
specialized in the floppy diskettes
and software dealing with wordpro
cessing. They later developed and
manufactured software programs and
sold personal computers. As the
company startedto grow, it branched
out to other cities in Northern Cali
fornia.
In 1980 the business brought
McCargo back to Stockton. Operat
ing under the name of Omega De
signs, McCargo did computer con
sulting, designed software and sold
computers and computer supplies
for about seven years.
During this time, McCargo stayed
in close contact with the school
mainly through the basketball pro
gram. He believes that he was a
vocal critic of the University in many
aspects as he began to learn how the
school operated. "Some things I
thought the University did very well
in and in some things I didn't think
they did so well," said McCargo.

'No More Bad Chairs!'

By Eva Chi
By asking questions concerning and knowing professors, deans, vice
Staff Writer
administrative policy, McCargo be presidents as well as the president,
McCargo
is
hoping
to
open
lines
of
lieved that there were some aspects
u 11 h** been built for the luxuries of studlm,
of the University that could be im communication between the regents
A new residence hal
^each other. But there's 0nl
and
the
general
campus
populous
so
proved.
sleep, do homeworki^^aU fortheptofeSsional pharmacy^
Because of the interest that he that people don't look at the regents
difference-it was
^
j for
^ ffrst time this semester i
was showing in the University, as people in a white ivory tower
Carter House
spying the rooms. Thep,
McCargo was asked to served on making uninformed decisions.
approximately 45 pharm y
number of professional stu
"I believe that in order to make
various committees. Among others,
was first initiated du
Qnly one semester in a residence
he served on the committee that se policy, we must have an under
moving off-campus
^^ate an environment on campu>
lected Bob Thompson as the current standing of what is happening on
"We decided tha w
^^ develop a community they Can
campus," said McCargo. This is
basketball coach.
could be unique to s
pharmacy student^
Being a member of these com why he spends so much time on the
onto,'
Ralph Saroy >
^residence halls over tk
At»u^l50
^0rtl t*le residence halls o^"thi
mittees increased McCargo's expo campus talking with faculty and
L the main reason was due to too much notse. The f
sure to the various administrators on administrators so that he can com
was then created in order to provide a better envhu,
municate
back
to
the
board.
campus. He also made it a point to
For the future, McCargo sees the
introduce himself to Bill Atchley
fbr studentsrather than Irving off-campus. Also, the project was:
for students rain
create peer and tutor support.
University
developing fundamental
after Atchley's selection to serve as
a' ZSo Steve Carpenter, head resident of Career House,
programs that will address student
president of the University.
This led to candid conversations needs as well as the Stockton com
has been a uniformity in students' goals and schedules.
1
between the two. McCargo would munity at large. He recalls a time
The atmosphere is incredible and supportive,^ said Carpenter,
express views that he thought were when the University had the cluster
a real difficult and academic load that they ave
Lce Farm in Stoc
relevant to the school. "We used to college approach and feels that it
The Carter House has two tutoring rooms in then basement wh^,
get into some pretty heated discus added to the uniqueness and to the
cubicles blackboards and desks are set up for the students' use. Befo,
sions about things and I guess he marketability of the University.
storing was offered at the school itself, but students weren t atteni ,
J
McCargo believes that the Uni
appreciated my honesty," said
McCargo. "I told him I would never versity has got to put more effort into
"""we wanted to have hours where student advisors wouldn'tT
lie to him, nor would I just tell him marketing, not just directing its
conflict with their students. It was impossible to find three hours a wer^jjyHochman
marketing plan to potential students.
things that he wanted to hear."
to where they wouldn't be," said Saroyan.
Wertainment Editor
It was about a year later that It must be more involved in the
The tutoring is completely pharmacy-oriented an e Ps stud®-^-r—^Eclectic
McCargo received a call from community. Although there are
whether or not they are Carter House residents.
J
EcCentric. Pure
Atchley requesting that he serve on presently professors and other cam
"I really love it," said Susan Hyun, a first-year pharmacy *^ment
the Board of Regents. McCargo pus representatives serving on vari
"Everyone really works together.'
if vou could think
readily accepted the nomination and ous committees in the Stockton
y,
The support among the residents has been nothing but positive outpu
.. the sh(
community,McCargofeelsthatthere
was voted onto the board.
in
se
t0
Social activities are also set up, such as group outings, tram®
Having gone through school here is still a need for improvement
volleyball and recently, an international faculty dinner was held. Si ^put on
dents were able to interact with faculty members at an outside classroot ^^and takes the
said

Omega Initiates New Members
By Michelle Glau

By Eva Chi
^taff Writer

A combination of holes, thin fab4c and springs can only mean one
thmg-the chairs' in the Pharftiacy's
Rotunda.
The rows of chairs in the Rotunda
building, where pharmacy students
meet everyday for classes, can only
be described as a sight for sore eyes,
or for another part of the anatomy.
"They're very painful," said Jae
Moon, afirst-year pharmacy student.
" It's really bad. They should replace
them as soon as possible."
The most common complaint
among the pharmacy students has
been the lack of space the chairs and
desks provide. The desk is made up
of a small wooden plate that barely
holds any textbooks.
"There's not enough room to
move around," said Shelley
Tolentino.
I

"I'm left-handed so it's pretty
Senior Staff Writer
uncomfortable and crowded," said
Sherman Lowe, another pharmacy
The Eta Omicron chapter of Or
student.
A "No More Bad Chairs" project der of Omega, a Greek honor soci
has been set up by the Pacific Phar ety, initiated 21 new members on
macy Association in hopes of raising Nov. 20.
Order of Omega acknowledges
funds to replace the chairs. The goal
is set at $30,000 and the project has the leadership and academic excel
already raised at least more than a lence of fraternity and sorority
members on campuses across the
third of the funds.
In the project's effort to reach its United States.
Members of Order of Omega are
goal, letters have been mailed to
pharmacy graduates for donations. recognized for their contributions in
Also, a "Hall of Fame" dinner and the community, activities and lead
reception has been held in conjunc ership on campus and leadership and
tion with the project.
academic contributions within their
The chairs are estimated to be sororities and fraternities.
about $125 each to replace.
The Eta Omicron chapter or Or
As a Thanksgiving bonus, one der of Omega has been active on the
free chair was thrown in with a pur UOP campus for five years.
chase of four chairs. However, it is
Tom Van Schoor, assistant dean
not known when the goal will be of students, said, "In 1988 and 1989
reached.
our chapter was a strong group. Last
year, due to leadership positions
campus recognition decreased. One
review aimed at preventing libelous of our goals is to regain campus
stories from running in the newspa recognition through activities such
per.
as philanthropies and the Western
The student editors said it was
censorship. Three weeks later, when
the policy was approved, three edi faculty of Ohio State's school of
tors and six reporters resigned and journalism, allows the faculty ad
seven editors were fired.
viser of the newspaper to read stories
Ohio State runs its student news prior to publication but does not give
paper as a laboratory for journalism the adviser the power to pull a story
classes. While most student report for any reason. Any disagreement
ers and copy editors are required to between the editor and the adviser
work for the paper as part of the lab, about a story and its potential for
the editors and some reporters are libel is given to an outside attorney
paid by the school. Financially, the who would render a legal opinion
newspaper is independent, geiierat- about the story. The editor would
ing revenue to pay for the student then be forced to alter any poten
staff.
tially libelous parts of the story, if
The new policy, approved by the they exist.

More Restraints on College Press
By Amy Reynolds (CPS) —
On Dec. 15, the nation will cel
ebrate the 200th anniversary of the
Bill of Rights. Yet, after two centu
ries, student newspapers are still
fightingtouphold theirconstitutional
rights to a free press.
And now, a 1988 Supreme Court
ruling that gave high school officials
broader power to censor schoolsponsored student publications has
some free press advocates fearing
tiiat the same argument may be
stretched to include college newspa
pers.
The Hazelwood v. Khlmeier rul
ing specifically referred to the cen
soring of student publications when
toey are panof a school's curriculum
and when the decision to censor is
"reasonably related to legitimate
P^gogical concerns."
The Student Press Law Center
says that's what is happening at Ohio
State University.
Last month, the student newspa
per, The Lantern, began publishing
under protest after the school at
tempted to enact a policy of prior
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Exclusive Sun-Tan
Private room, Relaxing and Quick Result

Get
Ready for the Holidays!!
* Complimentary Sun-Tan*
UOP Students get FREE Sun-Tan Once
Call 951-2311 for Details

Regional Greek Conference."
Van Schoor feels that this year the
leadership in Order of Omega is very
positive.
"The new officers and members
are very dedicated and work well
together. I see good things happen
ing with this group."
"As a national honor society
which recognizes leadership and
scholarship within sororities and
fraternities I think we need to be
more visible on campus. This year
through officers and committees we
hope to plan events that will increase
awareness of Order of Omega on
campus," said Julie Webster, presi
dent.
Van Schoor also said that a fund
raiser is among the group's top pri
orities.
He wants the chapter to be in
volved with promoting activities for
the entire Greek community.
Greek houses currently repre
sented in Orderof Omega are: Alpha
Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta, Tri
Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Omega Phi Alpha.
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Kerri is so very...
By Kelly Hochman

ent feel and focus, each lending to with in Edmonton, Alberta. Her in
the album its own unique message. spirations are visual and emotion
Her looks may not be common
She describes herself as a free ally drawn. She also looks at the bad
withdeepdarkeyesandblackbraided spirit, slightly eccentric, down to relationships she has had and de
hair, but hervoice and her music will earth and balanced, but with a wicked scribes them as "an endless well of
winyouoveralmostinstantaneously. temper and not always in full control good songs." For her, writing songs
Kerri Anderson's first album, Laby of her emotions. These qualities lend is a lot cheaper than therapy.
rinth, is a compilation of melodic perfectly to bring together the emo
Such songs as "Ghosts" and
songs and poetic lyrics within a di tionally-directed music she is known "Corner of Life "as well as "Day by
verse series of arrangements.
for.
Day" and "Where David Sleeps"are
The first three songs on the album
During her performances she says some of the best on the album. She
set precedent for the rest. Set out to she "totally gets into them, and Ican has been singing since she was nine
have a lot of diversity in her music, be pretty intimidating up there."She and always wanted to be a singer.
Kerri made sure the songs were not gets the majority of her ideas from She can't see herself doing anything
predictable. Each song has a differ the very bleak winters she grew up else, especially a 9-5 job. "I would be
a bum if I didn't sing," said Ander
Upcoming on campus
son. When asked what she wanted to
UOP Christmas Concets Candlelight Vigil
get across to her audience, she re
plied," Live and learn. You can't buy
The UOP Symphonic Wind En
University of the Pacific's annual
semble and the University Concert Christmas CandlelightFestival will be a BMW with a cellular phone and
Band will perform on Friday, Dec. 6. held this Sunday evening. Students call it happiness. That is not what life
Along with several other selections, will meet in the Faye Spanos Concert is about. It's about finding people
they will present Grainger's "Gum- Hall at 6 p.m. and should bring a who really care about you and look
Suckers March" and "IrishTunefrom candle. Faculty willgather at President ing back on your life and seeing
positive things. Money doesn't buy
County Derry," Henry Cowell's Atchley's house at 5:30 p.m.
happiness, it buys freedom."
"Singing Band." They will usher in
The procession will begin at Faye
When discussing the future
the Christmas season by closing their Spanos and continue to Southwest
she doesn't know exactly what to
program with Christmas music. The dormitory, the Quad dormitories,
expect other than for touring and
concert will be conducted by Dr. fraternitiesandsororities, Grace Covell
more song writing. In herown words,
Robert Halseth and senior student dormitory, President Atchley's house
the
very near future is going to be
George Somers.
and then back to Faye Spanos for a
"very stressy." And when she dis
The Pacific Singers on Saturday, Christmas service.
cusses fame and all the trappings she
Dec. 7, 8 p.m., will sing Bach's
Students are welcome to join the
sees herself on the edge of a big
Canata #91 and Monteverdi's carolers in progress as they stop
abyss and unable to foresee the fu
Lamento d'Arianna, a renaissance throughout the various living
ture. "I'm just going along for the
retelling of the ancient greek legend communities.
ride."
of Ariadne abandoned by Theseus
on the isle of Naxos. They will also
sing 15th-century French texts set to
music with 29th century Parisian
brilliace. The group is led by visiting
PRnFRSSIONAI.
PROFESSIONAL
Director of Choral Activities Karen
SAFETY FIRST
Wachsmsuth.
LEAST EXPENSIVE RATES
Each concerts will be held in the
LARGE GROUP DISCOUNTS
Faye Spanos Concert Hall at 8 p.m.
FOR INFO AND BROCHURE
Concert admission is by dona
tion. UOP students and children 12
(916J758-4AIR
and under are admitted free.
Entertainment Editor
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jU dance troupe garbed alike in
lenform bras and Jockey briefs
'sed around stage in a most the;al manner. But above and betd all the trappings of a Bigger,
toler, Weirder reputation, these
s were,for a lack of a better word,
ibly nice,
fee Farm has a very substantial
Area following, but only time
ftoll if the band can move from
to national in recognition. Voice
j !®and their label, Morgan Creek,
| strongly about their ability to do
ftarly Brown, lead vocals for
Farm says, " We were under
^"usion that we could get away
performing because we re

ally didn't want to perform. Basi
cally be a studio group, do videos
and we'd never have to go out on the
road. But you can't get the exposure
that you need."
They turned that around by
opening for Depeche Mode on thenlast tour and now with a mini-tour of
some local clubs near colleges.
Musically, they would rather not
label themselves because they do
not identify with any particular sec
tor of culture. But, they will say their
music fits into many different cat
egories which helps when you're
trying to reach a diverse audience.
"It is just a matter of getting the
product out there. Free Love was a
really good way to sort of test the
waters and it worked," says
keyboardist Myke Reilly.
They have been compared to
R.E.M. because of their association
with college radio and wouldn't mind
attaining that sort of fame. But it
seems a lot of people recognize the
music and not the name.
A problem the band is currently
working on by touring such places as
Stockton Rocks and smaller Bay
Area clubs.
The majority of the songs were
written by the band except for two.
One of which is an adaptation of the
winner of the Bad Poetry Contest in
San Francisco, Ode to Buffy.
The songs reflect an intellect not
often seen in most modem bands.
Songs such as their next release
"Seeing Is Believing," is a pseudo

ballad in which Charly's voice dips
to an almost melodic croon. Others
include: Stand By, Earth, Thank You
and Walk Away. The songs are taken
from real life experiences and ring
true for almost anyone listening.
"We push the limits of whatpeople
perceive as acceptable. We have a
very specific sense of humor and
more of a fun, street-wise sensibility
about it. It makes it fun for us," says
Charly on their stage presence and
the show itself, which has been called
by the band, "A Vegas on LSD kind
of look." They admit to evolving
quite often so as not to be predictable
and boring.
When asked to sum up their show
and the band itself, they responded
by saying, "I guess what really ties
us together is that we all have a
bohemian, open-minded, idealist
perspective of the world. We believe
in a really positive future. We want
our idealism to reflect out to the
public."
All in all these three disarmingly
charming guys put on one hell of a
show. From parading men and
women in bras and briefs to lyrics
that can put some of the best to
shame, Voice Farm is one band that
will rival the best.
"Try to watch television one day
less a week and spend that time
either making love to yourself or
someone else, if you have that op
portunity." A somewhat apt ending
to a certainly interesting interview.
Buy their CD now.
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ffense Explodes As Football Routs UNLV
*

£

Editor

e Tiger offense came out of
two week hibernation against
y in their last game of the seaas they ran past the Runnin'
,^eis44-23 at the Sam Boyd Silver

Bi $1.
; I'roy Kopp, Ryan Benjamin and
'-®in Turner were unstoppable
aa&n as they proved once again that
thtft are one of the deadliest offensit| trios in NCAA history.
I Kopp, Benjamin andTumermade
th[|year's Tigers the first team in
history to have a 3,500-yard passer,
|^500-yard rusher and a 1,500y^rd receiver. Kopp finished the
season with 3,767 yards passing,
wh|e Benjamin rushed for 1,581
and Turner had 1,604 in receiving.
! That record was one of many that
the Tigers set against Vegas, who
was no match for the potent UOP
offense that saw Aaron Turner catch
fotif ofTroy Kopp's six touchdowns
orfthe day.
The Tigers finish the season with
a 5-7 overall record and a 4-3 record
in Bje Big West Conference, the best
redbrd the Tigers have had since an
sr

identical record in 1985. The last
victory was due in part to a Tiger
offense, which had been held to only
four touchdowns the last two games,
which ran and threw all over the
Rebels for 509 total offense.
The Tigers' offense started early
and never slowed down. The Tigers
scored on their first possession, as
Kopp led them on an 80-yard drive
which took over seven minutes and
was topped when he hit Turner with
a six-yard scoring pass.
The Tigers scored two more times
in the opening quarter, as Kopp threw
touchdown passes to DarylHobbs of
12 and 16 yards, the second coming
one play after linebacker Ron
Papazian recovered a fumble on the
UNLV 16-yard line. By the end of
the first quarter, the Tigers had a
comfortable 21-7 lead.
Kopp made Turner his favorite
target in the second quarter, hitting
the juniorfor scores 54 and 47 yards.
The Tigers led 34-10 at the half and
Kopp finished Pacific's scoring as
he connected withTurner once again
for a 24-yard touchdown in the fourth
quarter.
The defense also played well, as it
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^omen's Basketball Splits in Tourney
BfBritt Miller
StJrr Writer
The Lady Tigers traveled to St
's last weekend to take on the
Rebels of Mississippi in the two
ibassy Suites Classic. This was
to be an easy game for die
lusegoingintothepre-season,
Rebelsranked 20th naticxially.
P came out ready to go from the
vej$ beginning. They were up
throughout the first half, with the help
of}* couple of 3-point field goals by
TipeFreil. The Lady Tigers were able
to kirep this pace up, to give them a 272f|feadathalftime. "The first half we
pi yed with confidence, we were not
scired," said Freil.
TheLadyRebelswereavery athletic
tei^i They had sane really good
jui i^pers, which caused some problei js fa UOP when it came to rebajnding. UOPwasoutrebounded40
to 30.
the second half did not go as
sn ijothlyfor the team. 'Unfortunately
wo ;game into the second half not as

/>

strong,"saidFreil,"wedidnotexecute,
weplayed scared, and we didnotapply
ball pressure." The Tigers saw their
leadslowlydwindlingaway. TheLady
Rebels shot an exceptional 17 of 30
from the field, whileconnectingaifive
3 pointers. In an attempt to bring the
Tigers back into the game, Jacklyn
O'Connor connected on three con
secutive three pointers.
There were some positive aspects
that came out of this game. "Our
perimeter shooting was on, which
caused the middle to open up."said
FreiL UOP has had some problems
with their outside shooting in the pre
vious games, so it was nice to see
consistent shootmgfromtheperimeter.
O'Connor and Freil had 14 and 13
points respectively. Freil dished out 10
assists while snatching six boards.
Natasha Norris pulled down six re
bounds which put her only a couple
rebounds away from the number 10
spot on the career rebound list at UOP.
Annette Dirac added 11 points in the
loosingeffortagainstMississippi,which
won 74-58.
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VOLLEYBALL: Playoffs have

7. Cornershots (B)
8. No Names (B)
9. BilotBlasters (B)
10. Four-Play (B,5-l)

everv

d1underway all this week with the
X-MAS
BASKETBALL
v geC A championship being deTOURNEY: The tourney is sched
lrieason is detj.
d last night. The 4-person A uled for Sat-Sun Dec. 7-8. All teams
mpionship will be played tonight
s will be giving p. On Sunday, Co-Rec C, Co are guaranteed at least two games
and no more than two games each
'Sht- MostteanJ ll, and 4-person B championday. There will be a maximum of 16
loesn't. You will i will be played starting at 7
men's teams and 8 co-rec teams.
iosingbecauseof 8p.m., and9 p.m. respectively.
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''x n lls °ften asit ffiout and root for your favorite taken on a first come, first served
IBS,
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y and desire than H VB TOP TEN as of 12/1
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n Griffin, Randy .Let's Do It! (A)
are needed for the X-mas tourney
isenareallquick, (Zero-Order (B)
and for the spring semester. Please
>t the lights out S.VSA (B)
stop in and see Rich in the IM office
>UOPbasketbal (Grace's Groovin'(B)
as soon as possible.
Tony can shoot, 1Chinese Qub (C)
i which he never 1Price Pfisters (C)
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Continued from previous page
Jldon't have to throw for those
Jlrageous numbers anymore.
l| Q- What did it do to your confi, fece when you got benched in
>r back-up quarterback Dave
kan during the Hawaii game?
: ^ On that particular day I wasn't
:uting like I should have. I was
^Pointed for a while and started
H "after all that I accomshed last year now I'm strugV I guess it was on of those
% me" situations. On the posiVe side,

it (benching) helped me
. ,,
new perspective and probably
motivated me
0 tyTu t't •
,
e'Sma"
v im
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NFL. I want to enjoy football on the
college level as long as I can.
Or As a 15th round selection of
the Montreal Expos, you o vious y
have a talent for baseball as well as
football. Have you thought about
playing baseball at UOP or on the
minor league level
A- At this pointl want to concen
trateon football Theonly wayl^
be at my absolute best is to solely
thinkaboutfootbalL Ihave thought
about baseball in the past, but I have

The UOP women's volleyball
team won the Community Bankers
Classic over Thanksgiving weekend
by defeating USC and UC-Santa
Barbara at the Spanos Center.
In the first game of the tourna
ment against USC, UOP, now 23-5,
uncharacteristically dropped the first
game before winning three games in
arowfora 11-15,15-8,15-6,15-13
victory.
"Our last two matches are the first
all year that we'velost the first game
and then won," said UOP coach John
Dunning, whose team defeated Ne
braska 3-1 last Saturday night. "I
thought we started very slowly and
as we went on we got better."
UOP wore down the Trojans and
put up some big blocks, 18 total,
behind middle blocker Sharon
Kasser's three solo and six block
assists. Melanie BeckenhauerHeller, Heather Schoeny and Char
lotte Johansson added two solo
blocks each, with Schoeny assisting
on four and Johansson three.
The Tigers played steadily
throughout the match, having an easy
time only in the third game, when
they jumped ahead 12-3.
We're not the type of team that's
going to smack people," Dunning
said. "We have to hang tough and get
better as the match goes on."
UOP looked a little slow on de
fense, but still managed to get 92
digs to USC's 78.
Kasser and junior left-side hitter
Vikki Simonis shared the team lead
with 13kills. The Tigers hit.178 for
the match while USC hit .129, fresh
man middle blocker Charlotte
Johansson added 11 kills.
With the win over USC, UOP
took on UC-Santa Barbara, a 13-15,
15-9, f5-11, 15-10 winner over
Texas. UCSBhad beaten Pacific on
October 12, helped in part by a
sprained ankle suffered by
Beckenhauer-Heller that knocked her
out of the match in the third game.
The Tigers did avenge that loss on
November 8,but it tooka 16-14fifth
set victory to do it.
In the championship game, the
Tigers defeated the Gauchos 15-12,
15-13,15-6 for their eighth titlein 13
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tournament appearances.
"Tonight we were ready," said
senior Sharon Kasser who, along
with Melanie Beckenhauer-Heller
and Heather Schoeny, was named to
the
all-tournament
team.
Beckenhauer-Heller also was named
tournament MVP. "We stayed in
control and we were relaxed. That
was the key."
UOP proved it was the better
team Saturday, considering the way
it dominated the Gauchos in every
phase of the game, after the two
teams split their first two meetings.
The Tigers started slowly the first
game, falling behind 9-4 as UCSanta Barbara's quickness on de
fense took UOP out of offensive
rallies. But the Tigers regrouped
behind the serving of MVP
Beckenhauer-Heller, tying the game
9-9 and opening and 11-9 lead. The
score was tied 12-12 when freshmen
Charlotte Johansson served the final
three points, the last coming on a
Katy Eldridge kill.
The second game saw UOP race
to a 4-0 lead then surrender nine of
the next 11 points to trail 9-6. Once
again the Tigers rallied behind two

kills by Kasser and the serving of
Johasson and Beckenhauer-Heller
to take a 10-9 lead. Tied 10-10, the
Tigers scored the next four points,
gave up three points to the Gauchos,
then won it on a Katy Eldridge kill.
TheTigers were never challenged
in the third game, scoring the first
four points then cruising to a 15-6
victory.
The Tigers open the 1991 NCAA
Women's Volleyball tournament at
home againstMontana, 26-3, athome
this Friday night. If theTigers should

win the match, they would fade the
winner of the Hawaii vs. Southwest
Texas State game in the secondround.
The sight of that game has not yet
been determined.
UOP is ranked fourth in the final
1991 National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division I Women's
Volleyball Committee poll. Montana
is non-ranked, but Hawaii is ranked
third and Long Beach State, who the
Tigers will most likely play in the
third round if they go that far, is
ranked second.
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Budget

continued from front page

reductions." Instead he set eight
percent as a target for the overall
budget reduction and indicated he
would "protect the academic integrity
pfour programs."
Atchley indicated he also has taken
steps to increase enrollment by con
solidating the admissions, financial
aid and "Community Involvement"
programs under the supervision of a
single administrator directly related
to the President's Office. Tom Kail,
formerly an associate dean in the
School of Business and Public Ad
ministration, was named assistant vice
president to head this area.
Atchley also stated that he has
established a new Strategic Planning
Committee to assist in developing
long-range plans for the University
and named Academic Vice President
Joseph Subbiondo to hea^ the com
mittee.
"Among the first tasks of the
committee," he said, "will be a hard
and objective evaluation of all of our
academic programs to assess their
educational content and quality, cost
and benefits, their near-term and longterm viability as academic offerings
and how we should staff these pro
grams."
Other issues to be addressed by
this committee include quality and
cost of instruction, cost of staff sup
port, need for facilities and how ef
fectively facilities are being used.
"We will recognize that we cannot
beallthingstoall people, given limited
resources even in the best of times,"
Atchley said. "We will determine
where we have the best prospects for
continued, high quality, productive
programs of study."
Atchley indicated that he expects
the Strategic Planning Committee to
present a draft plan by next June 30.
Atchley also addressed fund rais
ing in his letter to the campus com
munity. "Fund-raising at UOP," he

said, "will be for growth, not sur
vival."
He reported that the past few years
have been the most productive in
gifts and grants of the previous de
cade with an average net income after
fund-raising costs of $5.7 million
annually. He also stated that endow
ment at the University has increased
from$14millionto$31 million in the
past five years.
"No great university ever balanced
its budget on the back of its fundraising program," he said. "Devel
opment means growth, not survival.
At UOP we will not depend on the
annual fund of the University to make
up budget deficits. There are other,
more productive uses for these funds
— mainly scholarships and the
strengthening of our academic pro
grams."
Atchley also indicated that he will
be improving communications on
campus through the formation of a
President's Cabinet which will meet
regularly to discuss issues. Mem
bership will include representatives
from various campus organizations
and others he may designate.
Atchley concluded the letter to the
campus community saying:
"What makes UOP unique is its
breadth of academic programs com
pared to its size, the personalized
education the University offers, its
committed faculty and staff and a
student body that has a strong at
tachment to this institution. These are
the strengths of UOP.
"There is no way around the pain
caused by current budget problems.
However, we are doing now what
should have been done many years
ago. We have the opportunity tochose
our own course of travel and not have
it continually dictated to us because
of financial constraints.
"We face real opportunity. We must
seize it."

Pacific Crime Summary
Nov. 24,1991 to Dec. 1,1991
Robbery:
A pizzadelivery man was threatened with robbery by threejuvenile
subjects Tuesday night at the Spanos Center. As the victim was
returning to his delivery truck, one of the subjects said, "This is a
stickup!" The victim then got into his truck, left the area and called
Public Safety.
Burglary:
A resident of the McCaffrey Center Apartments reported the theft
of several wooden Greek letters which were kept in his apartment.
Tools were removed from the Carpenter's Shop at the Drama Building
last weekend.
Vandalism:
Public Safety reported damage to the Calaveras Levee access the
gate from the Townhouse Apartments.
Annoying Phone Calls:
A student at Grace Covell Hall reported receiving several obscene
telephone calls.
Alarms:
Officers responded to one fire alarm at Grace Covell Hall, three
security alarms and two emergency phone activations.
Casualty:
A student reinjured a leg injury while playing volleyball at the Main
Gym Sunday night. He was taken to Dameron Hospital for treatment
Arrests:
A speeding motorist was arrested for two outstanding warrants
Tuesday evening.
ill
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Happy Hour 4-7 Weekdays
2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD. #4
(209) 478-6290
Catering Available

Smoke continued from front page
and faculty members guilty of smoking in public.
TheideaoftheSmokeoutis"toget
smokers to quit for at least one day,"
according to Carol Roth, SHAC advisor. This is the second year the club
haspresentedtheeventatUOP. Along
with the citations, club members
passed out "survival kits" containing
pamphlets with tips on how to quit
smoking.
In addition, students were encouraged to sponsor a friend in their
effort to kick the habit. "We've been

pretty successful so far," said SHAC
memberHanHaffomtheboothinthe
McCaffrey Center, where several
students had signed up already. Itwas
a chance to educate those who still
did not realize the dangers of smoking.
According to Dr. Sarah Grimes of
the Cowell Student Health Center,
1000 people die each day of lung
cancer. And, lung cancer kills more
women than breast cancer. Despite
the facts, there are still a large number
of students who smoke.
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